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High-efficiency AlGaInP light-emitting diodes for solid-state
lighting applications
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AlGaInP lattice matched to GaAs is suited for light-emitting diodes~LEDs! operating in the red,
orange, yellow, and yellow–green wavelength range. Such long-wavelength visible-spectrum
devices will play an important role in solid-state lighting applications. This review discusses the
major classes of AlGaInP device structures, including absorbing-substrate~AS! LEDs, absorbing
substrate LEDs enhanced by distributed-Bragg-reflectors~DBRs!, transparent substrate~TS! LEDs,
thin-film ~TF! LEDs, and LEDs using omnidirectional reflectors~ODRs!. Some of these device
structures have well-known deficiencies: A significant fraction of light is absorbed in the GaAs
substrate in AS-LEDs; DBRs are essentially transparent at oblique angles of incidence leading to
substantial optical losses. More recent developments such as TS-LEDs and TF-LEDs avoid these
drawbacks. High-reflectivity, electrically conductive ODRs were recently developed that
considerably outperform conventional distributed Bragg reflectors. LEDs using such conductive
ODRs can replace DBRs in AlGaInP LEDs and are potential candidates for low-cost high-efficiency
LEDs suitable for high-power solid-state lighting applications. ©2004 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1643786#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Early materials used for light-emitting diodes~LEDs!
emitting in the long-wavelength part of the visible spectru
were GaP doped with isoelectronic impurities such as ni
gen and GaAsP~for a review, see Schubert!.1 These materials
suffer from low efficiency and output power: GaAsP is la
tice mismatched to GaAs and therefore has many dislo
tions; GaP:N lacks high-power capabilities due to the sa
ration of radiative recombination at high injection-curre
levels. AlGaAs is a high-efficiency material suitable for i
frared and red wavelengths~for a review, see Steranka!.2

However it is unsuitable for orange and shorter waveleng
due to the direct-indirect transition of the AlxGa12xAs band
gap atx'45% corresponding to a wavelength of 624 nm

AlGaInP is the material of choice for the long
wavelength part of the visible spectrum, namely for red,
ange, yellow, and yellow–green wavelengths. At the mo
In composition of 50%, (AlxGa12x)0.5In0.5P is lattice
matched to GaAs. Unlike GaAsP, which is also grown
GaAs, AlGaInP does not suffer from lattice mismatch. U
like GaP:N, AlGaInP does not rely on deep-level-media
transitions that tend to saturate. Similar to AlGaAs, AlGaI
suffers from a direct-indirect transition of the band ga
However, the direct-indirect transition in AlGaInP occurs a
higher energy compared with AlGaAs. As a result, t
AlGaInP materials system can be used for all colors of
long-wavelength region of the visible spectrum down
yellow–green wavelengths.
il:
3 © 2004 American Institute of Physics
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The AlGaInP band gap energy, the corresponding wa
lengths, and the nature of the band gap~direct or indirect!,
are shown in Fig. 1. The vertical dashed line in the figu
indicates the composition at which AlGaInP is lattic
matched to GaAs. The direct-indirect transition of the ba
gap occurs at the energy of 2.23–2.33 eV correspondin
556–532 nm. The exact energy at which the direct–indir
transition occurs depends on the degree of randomness o
quaternary alloy semiconductor and is lower for AlGaI
with a high degree of order.3

The importance of AlGaInP LEDs as an instrumen
ingredient in future solid-state lighting systems will be r
viewed. We will discuss the major technologies suitable
high-efficiency and high-power AlGaInP LEDs. Special e
phasis will be placed on the discussion of the limitations
current AlGaInP technologies and on emerging technolog
such as AlGaInP LED structures employing omnidirectio
reflectors~ODRs! and thin-film ~TF! technologies using py
ramidal reflectors for enhanced light extraction.

II. AlGaInP LEDs IN SOLID-STATE LIGHTING
APPLICATIONS

It is well known that semiconductor-based light sourc
have, in principle, the potential to achieving near-un
power efficiency. This is in contrast to common conventio
light sources such as incandescent and fluorescent lamps
have fundamental efficiency limitations that prevent th
from reaching near-unity efficiencies. As low-cost sourc
that provide high-efficiency and high power output are d
veloped, semiconductor light sources will replace fluoresc
and inefficient incandescent sources.

Different semiconductor-based schemes to gene
white light for general daylight illumination applications a
shown in Fig. 2. The figure shows different approaches
~a! dichromatic, ~b! trichromatic, and ~c! tetrachromatic
white light sources including single-chip semiconduc
sources and multichip semiconductor sources. The fig
also shows semiconductor/phosphor-based sources inclu
a blue LED/yellow phosphor source, a blue and red LE
green phosphor source, and an ultraviolet~UV! LED/
phosphor source. Tetrachromatic approaches offer outst

FIG. 1. Band gap energy and corresponding wavelength vs lattice con
of (Al xGa12x)yIn12yP at 300 K. The dashed vertical line show
(Al xGa12x)0.5In0.5P lattice matched to GaAs~adopted from Ref. 4!.
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ing color rendering properties if the wavelength of ea
source and their temperature dependencies can be contr
accurately. As a result, there is little motivation to devel
pentachromatic approaches, although such pentachrom
approaches may be suitable for certain niche markets.

Several characteristics of the solid-state white sour
shown in Fig. 2 are noteworthy. First, dichromatic a
proaches have the highest luminous efficacy and they
well suited for display and indicator-light applications. Du
to their low color rendering capabilities, their usefulness
daylight illumination and display backlighting applications
limited. Second, trichromatic approaches based on ei
LEDs or phosphors provide excellent color rendition with
Commission Internationale de l’ E´ clarge~CIE! general color-
rendering index of 90 or higher.5 Third, due to the unavoid-
able Stokes shift in the trichromatic UV-LED/phosph
source, the potential luminous efficiency of this source
lower compared with a trichromatic multichip LED ap
proach. Fourth, the trichromatic approach shown in Fig
consisting of a blue LED, a green phosphor, and a red L
is motivated by the unavailability of highly efficient gree
semiconductor-based emitters. The use of the red LED
motivated by the availability of efficient red AlGaInP LEDs
In addition, the employment of red LEDs allows for th
avoidance of the very large Stokes shift concomitant with
UV or blue LED/red phosphor combination. Therefore, t
two LED/green phosphor approach promises both, good
ficiency and color rendering capabilities.

A detailed analysis5 and the preceding discussion of di
ferent solid-state-lighting strategies make clear that the em
sion sources with the highest luminous efficiencies and
cellent color rendering properties~>90! include red LEDs.
With luminous efficiency and the resulting energy savings
strong driving forces for solid-state lighting, large-scale u
of AlGaInP LEDs is expected in future lighting systems.

III. EARLY DEVELOPMENT OF THE AlGaInP
MATERIAL SYSTEM

The AlGaInP material system was developed in Jap
for visible lasers.6–9 Efforts started with AlGaInP/GaInP
double-heterostructure lasers using Ga0.5In0.5P as the light-
emitting active material, which is lattice matched to Ga

nt

FIG. 2. LED-based approaches for white light sources and correspon
optical spectra. The highest luminous efficacy is provided by the dich
matic approaches. The best color rendering is obtained with tetrachrom
approaches. Trichromatic approaches based on LEDs can provide
color rendering as well as high luminous efficacy.
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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substrates. The bandgap energy of lattice-matched~random
alloy! GaInP is approximately 1.9 eV~650 nm!, making the
material suitable for visible lasers emitting in the red. The
lasers are used, for example, in digital versatile disc tech
ogy and in laser pointers. The addition of Al to GaIn
allows one to attain shorter emission wavelengths includ
the orange and yellow spectral region. Howev
(Al xGa12x)0.5In0.5P becomes an indirect semiconductor at
compositions ofx'0.53, so that the radiative efficienc
strongly decreases at wavelengths near and, in particular
low 600 nm. Consequently, AlGaInP is not suited for hig
efficiency emission at wavelengths below 570 nm. Revie
of different aspects of the AlGaInP material system and
GaInP LEDs can be found in the literature.1,10–12

IV. ABSORBING-SUBSTRATE LEDs „AS LEDs …

Subsequent to the AlGaInP laser development that
curred in the early 1980s, AlGaInP LED development star
at the end of the 1980s and early 1990s.13–16 These LEDs
were grown in ap-side-up configuration on conductiv
n-type GaAs substrates.

In contrast to the AlGaInP laser structures, LED stru
tures employ current-spreading layers. The effect of
current-spreading or window layer is shown in Fig. 3. Wit
out a current-spreading layer the current is maximal un
the center of the top contact, as shown in Fig. 3~a!. Because
most of the light is generated in the region below the opa
top contact, the light extraction efficiency of AlGaInP LED
without a current-spreading layer is low. The effect of t
current spreading layer is shown in Fig. 3~b!. For a suffi-
ciently thick and conductive current-spreading layer, the
tire p–n junction plane of the LED chip lights up and no
just the region below the top ohmic contact. It is desirable
spread the current beyond the contact area by a dist
larger than the contact radius. However, spreading the
rent all the way to the edge of the chip could result in u
wanted surface recombination.

The theory of current spreading has been well und
stood forstripe-likecontacts as used in lasers.17 Recently, the
current spreading length was derived for acircular contact

FIG. 3. Current distribution and light-generating region in an AlGaInP LE
~a! without and~b! with a spreading layer.~c! GaP current-spreading struc
ture~see Refs. 14 and 18!. ~d! AlGaAs current-spreading structure~see Refs.
19 and 20!.
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geometry, commonly used in LEDs.1 For such circular con-
tacts, the thicknesst of the current-spreading layer require
to attain a current-spreading length ofLs is given by

t5rLsS r c1
Ls

2 D lnS 11
Ls

r c
D S J0q

nidealkTD , ~1!

wherer is the resistivity of the current spreading layer,r c is
the contact radius,J0 is the current density at the edge of th
contact, nideal the diode-ideality factor,q the elementary
charge,k the Boltzmann constant, andT is the absolute tem-
perature.

Equation~1! is different from the commonly used for
mula for stripe-shaped contacts, where the required thickn
is given by~Thompson17!

t5rLs
2 J0q

nidealkT
. ~2!

Using the approximation ln(11x)'x, valid for small values
of x, allows one to show that Eqs.~1! and~2! yield the same
result in the limit ofr c→`.

Two types of current-spreading layers have been e
ployed in AlGaInP LEDs, namely AlGaAs15,16 and GaP.13

AlGaAs is lattice matched to GaAs and, at sufficiently hi
Al mole fractions, is transparent to red light. The band gap
AlAs is 2.17 eV corresponding to 571 nm. If high percen
ages of Al are employed, AlGaAs tends to oxidize and
semiconducting properties deteriorate. An alternat
current-spreading material in GaP, which has a band gap
ergy of 2.26 eV corresponding to 548 nm. GaP is latt
mismatched to GaAs but long-term stable and more trans
ent than AlGaAs. The deleterious consequences of the la
mismatch between the AlGaInP upper cladding layer and
GaP window layer can be minimized by placing the m
matched interface sufficiently far away from the active
gion to reduce carrier recombination at the mismatched
terface.

Further improvements were attained by using multip
quantum well~MQW! active regions,21 coherently strained
MQW active regions,22,23 distributed Bragg reflectors,21,24,25

and transparent GaP substrate technology.3 A major draw-
back of the AlGaInP LED shown in Fig. 3 is the absorbin
nature of GaAs in the wavelength range of interest. The b
gap of GaAs occurs at 870 nm so that all visible-spectr
photons are absorbed in GaAs substrates. Light emi
downward from the active region in AS-LEDs is absorbed
the GaAs substrate. The optical losses in AlGaInP LEDs
curred due to absorption effects in GaAs substrates
greater than 50%. Due to these losses, AlGaInP AS-LE
have low efficiencies and output powers making them s
able for only low-power applications, e.g., indicator-light a
plications, and excluding them from solid-state lighting a
plications.

V. DISTRIBUTED-BRAGG-REFLECTOR-ENHANCED
ABSORBING-SUBSTRATE LEDs „DBR-LEDs …

In order to improve the extraction efficiency of AlGaIn
AS-LEDs, a distributed Bragg reflector~DBR! is included
between the substrate and the lower cladding layer. The s

:
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matic structure of a DBR-enhanced AS LEDs~here referred
to as DBR-LED! is shown in Fig. 4. Katoet al.24 pioneered
DBR-LEDs.

To evaluate the potential enhancement provided by
DBR, it is instructive to determine the DBR reflectivity as
function of wavelength and angle of incidence. The resul
this evaluation is shown in Fig. 5 for DBRs designed for
emission wavelength of 630 nm. Two DBRs are shown in
figure, namely a transparent AlGaInP/AlInP and an abso
ing AlGaAs/AlGaAs DBR. The transparent DBR has the a
vantage of low optical losses. However transparency can
attained only by high Al contents in the low-index as well
high-index layers, which in turn reduces the refractive ind
contrast. As a consequence, a large number of quarter w
pairs are needed for high reflectivity. On the other hand,
absorbing DBR allows for a higher index contrast. This e
ables the reduction of the number of quarter wave pairs
attain a certain reflectivity. Thus there is a tradeoff betwe
number of pairs and maximum attainable reflectance i
DBR. Frequently a combination of absorbing and transpa
layers in DBRs is used to maximize the reflectivity and mi
mize the number of quarter wave pairs.

Inspection of Fig. 5~a! reveals a high-reflectivity band
with a width of more than 50 nm for the transparent DB
this is wider than the emission linewidth of a typical A
GaInP LED. Figure 5~b! shows the reflectivity of the DBRs
as a function of the angle of incidence. Inspection of
figure reveals a problematic issue, namely the low reflec
ity of the DBR for oblique angles of incidence: For angl
20°,f,70°, the DBRs are essentially transparent. Th
light emitted by the active region in this range of angles c
be transmitted by the DBRs and absorbed in the GaAs s
strate.

FIG. 4. AlGaInP LED with a distributed Bragg reflector~DBR! located
between the substrate and the lower cladding layer.

FIG. 5. ~a! Reflectivity vs wavelength and~b! reflectivity vs angle of inci-
dence for a transparent AlGaInP/AlInP DBR and an absorbing AlGa
AlGaAs DBR.
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The optical power emitted by the active region into t
solid-angle element given byf andf1df, wheref is as-
sumed to be 0° at normal incidence, is given by the prop
tionality

P}r 2 sinf df. ~3!

The sinusoidal dependence indicates that angles near
where the DBR has high reflectivity, have little importanc
Angles@0° have greater importance due to the depende
of the sinus function on angle. However, the DBR has a l
reflectivity in this range of angles, as displayed in Fig.
Thus the DBR’s reflectivity characteristics leave substan
room for improvement. This point will be further discusse
in a subsequent section on ODRs.

Figure 5 also shows that the DBR reflectivity increas
again for grazing-angle incidence, namely forf.70°. As a
consequence, grazing-angle waveguided modes propag
in the top layers of the LED, namely the confinement, acti
and window layers, will be supported by the DBR an
guided to the edge of the die where they can escape.

VI. HIGH EXTRACTION STRATEGIES FOR
AlGaInP LEDs

So far the AlGaInP material system has achieved one
the highest internal quantum efficiencies~close to 100% in
the red wavelength range! of all semiconductors used fo
emission of visible light. It is therefore particularly importa
to develop LED structures with extraction efficiencies s
nificantly exceeding the AS-LED and DBR-LED technol
gies. General aspects of AlGaInP LED technology have b
the subjects of several reviews.1,3,4,11Here we briefly review
commercially available high extraction efficiency structur
in order to compare them later to the ODR-LEDs.

Early AlGaInP-based LEDs with external efficienciesh
significantly exceeding GaAsP- and GaP-based devicesh
50.1% – 0.6%) were obtained by using organometallic
por phase epitaxy~OMVPE!. The devices consisted of
double heterostructure with conductive AlGaAs windo
layers15,16 or conductive GaP-window layers grown lattic
mismatched with respect to the active region.13 These LEDs
attained external quantum efficiencies of about 3% or les
the wavelength range 555–620 nm (I f520 mA dc).

Subsequently, a twofold increase in quantum efficien
was achieved by employing a very thick~45 mm! conductive
GaP window layer grown by hydride vapor phase epitaxy
top of the OMVPE heterostructure.26 The thick window layer
allows maximizing the side extraction efficiency, which d
pends on the solid angle of intersection between the wind
layer sidewalls and the cone of acceptance for sideways
rected light.26 In addition, the thick window layer helps to
spread the current beneath the top contact. Peak externa
ficiencies larger than 6% (I f520 mA dc) have been reporte
for wavelengths.600 nm.26

A. Transparent-substrate LEDs

The devices discussed so far employ the original Ga
substrate, which absorbs light emitted ‘‘downwards’’ fro
the active region or totally reflected at the LED top surfa
This loss effect can be decreased either by covering
/
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GaAs substrate with a DBR20 or by replacing the GaAs sub
strate with a transparent substrate~TS!.27 Due to the small
range of angles with high reflectance, the DBR results i
device which is primarily ‘‘top emitting,’’ whereas a TS de
vice allows for light emission from the edges of the chip a
can therefore be much more efficient.

Similar to double-heterostructure AlGaAs LEDs with
transparent conductive AlGaAs substrate,28 AlGaInP TS-
LEDs utilize a transparent conductive GaP carrier. GaP
transparent for the entire range of AlGaInP emission wa
lengths. The use of a conductive substrate supports cu
spreading above the patterned backside contacts of
LED.27

AlGaInP transparent substrate~TS! LEDs were pio-
neered by Kishet al.27 who developed a technique to remo
the original GaAs substrate and to join the LED epitax
layer with a conductive GaP carrier by means of dir
semiconductor-to-semiconductor waferbonding.27,29,30Figure
6 shows the schematic fabrication process, during whic
semiconductor–wafer heterointerface is formed. Howe
the process requires crystallographic alignment, tight con
of all process parameters, and suffers from the use of co
GaP substrates and increased forward voltages. Furtherm
the current lack of 49 GaP substrates may delay the scalab
ity of the TS process.

Kish et al.27 reported external quantum efficiencies
17.6% at 629 nm and luminous efficiencies of 41.5 lm/W
604 nm (I f520 mA dc). Further improvements have r
sulted in even higher values of the efficiencies: About
lm/W at 615 nm and more than 30% external quantum e
ciency at 632 nm.31

In square-shaped TS-LEDs, several mechanisms l
the external quantum efficiency such as photon reabsorp
in the active layer and free-carrier absorption in the dop
GaP substrates. In devices withthin active layers~a few na-
nometers thick, as generally used in the AlGaAs–InGaA
GaAs system! reabsorption processes may in factincrease
the external quantum efficiency via photon-recycli
effects.32 However, due to the low barrier height, AlGaIn
devices with peak wavelengths,630 nm require relatively
thick ~several hundred nm! active layers to achieve sufficien
electron confinement and are therefore subject to signific
absorption losses in the active region. For such devices
external efficiency can be increased by geometrically sh
ing the chips so as to minimize the path length of photo
before extraction. Suitable chip structures for high extract
efficiencies may be spheres, hemispherical domes, or t

FIG. 6. Fabrication process of an AlGaInP TS LED. The LED structure
wafer bonded to a GaP substrate~adopted from Ref. 3!.
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cated ellipsoids. However, these structures are difficult
realize and therefore expensive.

Krameset al.33 demonstrated a practical yet very effi
cient structure, the truncated-inverted pyramid~TIP! LED
shown in Fig. 7. The sidewalls of the chip were beveled w
a sidewall angle of 35° with respect to the vertical directi
~see Fig. 7!. The LED is mountedn-side up on a thermal hea
sink in order to enhance heat removal from the device. T
TIP structure redirects photons totally reflected at the si
walls towards the top surface, where they arrive at a m
advantageous angle and can be extracted. On the other
photons totally reflected at the top surface can esc
through the tilted sidewalls@see Fig. 7~b!#.

The performance of AlGaInP TIP-LEDs exceeds 1
lm/W at 100 mA dc for emission at 610 nm. Record extern
quantum efficiencies of 55% under dc operationI f

5100 mA) were achieved at 650 nm.33 At the same forward
current under low duty cycle operation, the external quant
efficiency increased to 60.9%, which indicates a lower bou
for the extraction efficiency of the TIP-LED.33

B. Surface-textured LEDs

Chip surfaces may be textured in order to increase
light extraction efficiency. An advantage of this approach
that it leads to a scalable chip design as opposed to the
shaping techniques discussed above. A possibility of str
turing consists of randomly roughening the upper wind
layer. This can be achieved, e.g., using polystyrene sph
and dry etching.34 In this case, photons incident at the roug
ened surface are either scattered isoptropically~and can es-
cape from the chip! or reflected with a random distribution o
the reflection angles. As a result, the probability of light e
traction is increased on multiple round trips between surf
and substrate~assuming the substrate is covered by a hig
reflectivity mirror!. To maximize this effect, a highly reflec
tive wide-angle mirror should be inserted between the s
strate and lower confinement layer; this, however, requ

s

FIG. 7. TIP-LED structure~from Lumileds Corporation!: ~a! TIP LED un-
der operation and~b! typical photon paths and escape possibilities~adopted
from Ref. 33!.
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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removal of the original substrate and transfer of the LED
another carrier. In addition, the thickness of the active reg
needs to be optimized to reduce absorption losses. Exte
efficiencies of 46% for GaAS-based LEDs with randomiz
surface structure have been reported.35

Another approach is based onregular patterns of geo-
metrical structures on the top surface of the LED~see Fig. 8!.
This has been realized using truncated tetrahedrons or o
shapes etched into the window layer of an AlGaI
AS-LED.36,37 The two-dimensional pattern of tetrahedro
enhances the effective surface area available to light ext
tion and offers a variety of surfaces at different tilt angle
Photons entering a single tetrahedron can undergo mul
total reflection events at the sidewalls guiding them in suc
way that the incidence angle progressively increases
eventually may fall within the escape cone. However, sin
current spreading is strongly obstructed in etched region
contact frame on top of the window layers is needed to
sure uniform current injection across the LED surface.
addition, a specially designed wide-angle Bragg reflecto
used to recover a large part of the radiation emitted towa
the substrate side of the LED. For packaged devices emit
at around 610 nm luminous performances larger than
lm/W and typical operating voltages below 2.2 V have be
achieved.36

C. Photonic-crystal LEDs

Two-dimensional photonic crystals included in the upp
window layer are examples for periodical structures with
characteristic length scale of the order of the emitted wa
length. The photonic crystal can be designed to Bragg sca
light, which is trapped in wave-guided modes, into lig
modes radiating through the top surface. This concept
used by Erchaket al.38 who demonstrated a sixfold photolu
minescence~PL! intensity increase utilizing a triangular la
tice etched into the upper window layer of an InGaP/InGa
LED emitting at 935 nm.

However, nonradiative carrier recombination and surfa
recombination are increased near the etched interfaces.
can pose a problem when the lattice constant of the phot

FIG. 8. Top view of surface-textured AlGaInP LEDs with different are
geometrical patterns, and contact frames~adopted from Ref. 36!. ~a! High-
current chip~drive current 400 mA, 5003500mm2 die!. ~b! Low-current
chip ~drive current 30 mA, 2003200mm2 die!. ~c! Standard chip~drive
current 70 mA, 3003300mm2 die!.
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crystal becomes comparable to the carrier diffusion length
the active region. It is therefore important to avoid penetr
ing the active region with the photonic crystal. While phot
nic crystals in general result in far-field patterns differe
from flat-surface rectangular-parallelepiped-shaped LE
other surface structuring techniques maintain the Lamber
emission pattern.37

D. Thin-film LEDs

An alternative to TS-LEDs, offering high-extraction e
ficiency, is made possible by TF technology. Here the epit
ial layer is removed from the original GaAs substrate a
transferred to a another carrier by means of metal-to-m
bonding ~see Figs. 9 and 10!. Stringent semiconductor-to
semiconductor wafer bonding process parameters such a
traflat surfaces and crystallographic orientation matching
not required for TF-LEDs.

Illek et al.39 demonstrated a TF AlGaInP LED with a
array of buried coneshaped microreflectors. The LED str
ture is shown schematically in Fig. 9. The cones are etc
through the active layer and covered by a metal and a
dielectric layer. Small openings in the dielectric provide f
electrical conductivity and localize current injection and lig
generation to the center of the cones. The shape of the
croreflectors is designed such that totally reflected ligh

,

FIG. 9. ~a! Schematic structure and photograph of~b! uninjected and~c!
current-injected AlGaInP thin-film LED with pyramidal microreflector
Current is injected through the bond pad and a square frame along the e
of then-type top contact layer. Individualp-type contacts are discernable a
dark spots in~b! due to the transparency of the upper window and act
layer ~adopted from Ref. 37!.

FIG. 10. Wafer bonding processing steps for thin film LED technolo
utilizing metal-to-metal bonding by means of soldering~adopted from Ref.
39!.
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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guided upwards. As a result, the TF-LED with buried m
croreflectors is predominantly top emitting. In contrast
TS-LEDs, very thick window layers in order to increa
sidelight extraction are not required.37,39For devices emitting
at 650 nm, quantum efficiencies of 31%40 and 40%41 have
been reported. Despite the presence of etched regions
forward voltage is below 2.0 V at a forward currentI f

510 mA.37,39

There are disadvantages to the TF-LED structu
namely the fact that the ratio of current-injected area to c
area is small. Analysis of the schematic of Fig. 9~a! and the
photographs of Fig. 9~b! shows that this ratio is less tha
10%. Furthermore, the microreflectors penetrate the ac
layer, thereby subjecting carriers to the possibility of non
diative interface recombination.

The semiconductor–metal interface should be highly
flective and form a low-resistance ohmic contact to the c
ducting carrier. The last requirement can be dropped for
LEDs using insulating carriers.42,43 For insulating carriers,
two side-by-side top contacts are required. Other impor
requirements are matching of thermal expansion coefficie
between the LED epilayer, bonding material and carrier,
good thermal conductivity of the carrier.

Figure 10 shows a schematic wafer bonding proc
where the LED epilayer covered by a metal such as Au
the carrier covered by a solder metal such as AuSn
brought in contact and heated. During this step, during wh
the wafers are kept at low temperatures~350 °C! to avoid
dopant redistribution, a stable metal-to-metal bond
formed.37,39This bond is able to sustain all further LED pro
cessing steps including the subsequent removal of the o
nal substrate by wet-chemical etching.

In order to maximize the extraction efficiency, light a
sorption at the bonding interface should be minimized a
high reflectivities should be attained. However, to achie
low contact resistances, an annealing step is required du
which the reflectivity of the metal bond may degrade. A th
dielectric layer inserted between the semiconductor and
bonding metal helps to avoid thermal degradation of
metal; current flow is enabled through defined openings
the dielectric.37,39

A distinct advantage of TF technology is the possibil
to structure the AlGaInP surface before the bonding proc
This results in a significant increase of the extraction e
ciency since the geometrical shapes such as cones or sp
act as microreflectors ‘‘buried’’ at the bonding interface b
tween the semiconductor and the carrier.

VII. CONCEPTS FOR REFLECTING STRUCTURES

There are different ways to obtain highly reflective co
ings in the visible wavelength region. Metallic layers provi
robust reflectors capable of reflecting visible light over
wide range of wavelengths and incident angles. Metals
flect visible light since this frequency range is well belo
typical plasma frequencies of the free electron gas. Howe
electron oscillations induced by incident light waves not o
result in reflection but also in absorption caused by elect
phonon scattering.
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DBRs are periodic structures with a unit cell of two d
electric layers having different refractive indicesni and
thicknessesdi( i 51,2). DBRs can be regarded as on
dimensional photonic crystals with a high-reflectivity sto
band~‘‘photonic gap’’! comprising the nonpropagating ligh
states in the crystal. DBRs are usually designed to hav
certain center wavelengthlcenter at perpendicular incidence
However, the DBR reflectivity depends on the inciden
anglef such that the stop band shifts towards shorter wa
lengths for increasingf without changing its spectra
width.44 As a result, atobliqueincidence angleslcenterlies in
many cases no longer within the high-reflectivity region.

The reflection properties of metals and DBRs also
pend on the polarization of the incident lightwave. Accordi
to Brewster’s law, the reflection of light polarized parallel
the plane of incidence~TM mode! has a minimum at the
incidence angle

tanfB5
n1

n2
, ~4!

where n1 and n2 are the refractive indices of the adjace
materials. This is particularly important for DBRs where t
overall reflectivity significantly decreases atfB . DBRs with
improved wide-angle reflectivity can be achieved, e.g., us
aperiodically stacked layers with thickness gradients or r
dom thickness distributions.45,46

Much research was devoted to DBRs with a compl
photonic band gap represented by a certain frequency ra
where all incoming photons regardless of their moment
vector \k are reflected. These ODRs have a wide range
interesting applications such as all-dielectric coax
waveguides,47 omnidirectional mirror fibers,48 and light
transport tubes.49

Omnidirectional reflection characteristics have been
tained using polystyrene and tellurium layers in a DBR50

Due to the large difference of the refractive indice
npolystyrenene51.8 andntellurium55, the Brewster anglefB is
much larger than the critical anglefc for total reflection
resulting in a nearly complete photonic band gap in
wavelength range from 10 to 15mm.

Another intriguing approach consists of the use of bi
fringent polymers in DBRs with two different refractive in
dices parallel and vertical to the DBR layer planes.49 By
adjusting the differences between the vertical and in-pl
indices the value of the Brewster angle can be controll
Brewster angles up to 90°~grazing incidence! and even
imaginary values are possible resulting in high reflectiv
for TM-polarized light at virtually all incident angles.

Besides material properties such as the radiative rec
bination efficiency10 one of the most important figures-o
merit for LEDs is the extraction efficiencyhextractiondefined
as the number of photons emitted into open space relativ
the number of photons generated in the active region.

The value ofhextraction is limited by the fact that light
emitted from the active region may be subjected to to
reflection at the LED surface~see Fig. 11!. The critical angle
fc for total reflection is given by Snell’s law
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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sinfc5
nout

ns
, ~5!

wherens andnout denote the refractive indices of the sem
conductor and the outside medium, respectively.

As an example, the AlGaInP material system has a va
of fc'17° with air as outside medium which in turn mea
that about 96% of the light emitted from the active region
reflected at the surface~we usedns53.4 atl5650 nm for
GaP as the semiconducting material!. This value can be re
duced to about 88% by embedding the LED in epoxies w
high refractive indices ofnepoxy'1.5.3

Distributed Bragg reflectors can be used as subst
coating to enhance the light extraction.24,51 However, the ac-
tive region of a LED emits light isotropically and therefo

FIG. 11. Schematic of a standard AS-LED incorporating a DBR. Light r
totally reflected at the surface and the DBR are indicated in red.
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the poor DBR reflectivity at oblique incidence angles resu
in undesired losses particularly for waveguided modes
discussed above.

Unfortunately the applicability of the above-mentione
omnidirectional DBRs in LEDs is limited since they are ele
trically insulating. In addition, these DBR structures pres
a considerable thermal barrier preventing efficient heat s
ing due to their large thermal resistance combined with la
thickness.

VIII. OMNIDIRECTIONAL REFLECTOR „ODR…

FOR LEDs

Here we describe a very promising omnidirectional
flector suitable for use in future large-area LEDs.52 The re-
flector comprises the LED semiconductor material emitt
at a wavelengthl0 , a low-refractive index layer (nli ) , and a
metal with a complex refractive indexNm5nm1 ikm as
shown in Fig. 12.

At perpendicular incidence, the reflectance of the trip
layer ODR is given by

s

FIG. 12. Perspective view of the ODR. In the ODR-LED, the ODR serv
as ohmic contact.
RODR~f50!5
$~nS2nli !~nli1nm!1~nS1nli !km%21$~nS2nli !km1~nS1nli !~nli2nm!%2

$~nS1nli !~nli1nm!1~nS2nli !km%21$~nS1nli !km1~nS2nli !~nli2nm!%2 . ~6!
et-

a
s.

ll

ter
trans-

hick

he
mag-
Equation~6! is calculated for a phase thickness of the lo
index layer corresponding tol0 /(4 nli ) ~‘‘quarter wave
layer’’!. For an AlGaInP/SiO2 /Ag structure emitting atl
5630 nm, Eq. ~6! yields a normal-incidence reflectanc
RODR(u50).98%. This value exceeds the correspond
value for a structure without low-index layer by about 3%
thereby reducing optical losses by a substantial amount.

The omnidirectional reflection characteristics can be
tributed to an imaginary interfacial Brewster anglefB simi-
lar to the birefringent DBRs. For an ODR consisting of jus
semiconductor and a metal layer, the Brewster angle is g
by

tanfB5
nm

ns
1 i

km

ns
. ~7!

An analogous relationship is valid if an intermediate
electric layer is used. The magnitude of the imaginary par
Eq. ~7! determines how strongly the reflectivity decrease
TM-polarized light atfB is suppressed. As can be inferre
from Eq. ~7!, a criterion to maintain high reflectivity is to
maximizekm /ns and minimizenm /ns . In an AlGaInP-based
LED (ns53.3) emitting atl5630 nm silver (nm50.08,km
-

g
,

t-

n

n
f

54) is a particularly good choice as compared to other m
als such as gold (nm50.18,km52.4) or nickel (nm52.1,km

53.6).
Figure 13 compares different triple-layer ODRs to

transparent DBR widely used in AlGaInP-based LED
While the ODRs maintain high reflectivity at virtually a

FIG. 13. Calculated reflectivity for two ODRs and a DBR with a cen
wavelength at 630 nm. GaP was chosen as the external medium. The
parent AlGaInP DBR consists of 35@(Al0.3Ga0.7)0.5In0.5P/Al0.5In0.5P# pairs.
The ODRs have a 500 nm thick metal layer covered by a quarter wave t
SiO2 layer on a GaAs substrate:~a! reflectivity vs wavelength for normal
incidence and~b! angular dependence of the reflectivity at 630 nm. T
solid and dashed lines correspond to transverse electric and transverse
netic polarized waves, respectively.
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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angles of incidence, the DBR reflectivity sharply dro
above 17°. The curves shown in Fig. 13 were calcula
numerically using the optical transfer-matrix method.44 It can
be inferred from Fig. 13 that triple-layer ODRs perform si
nificantly better at oblique angles of incidence than transp
ent DBRs. This illustrates the substantial gain brought ab
by the use of ODRs in LEDs.

The ODR described here can be used with low-cos
substrates using conductive epoxy or by means of a me
to-metal bonding process. These bonding processes
much less stringent requirements than direct semiconduc
to-semiconductor wafer bonding processes as used for
LEDs. The schematic structure of the ODR-LED is shown
Fig. 14. It consists of a top current-spreading~or window!
layer, the active and confinement layers, a bottom wind
layer, the ODR, and a submount such as a Si or metal wa
The active layers include the lower and upper confinem
layers and the bulk or MQW active region. The wafer
grown in the standard ‘‘p-side up’’ mode that is employed in
nearly all AlGaInP LEDs at the present time.

As shown in Fig. 14, the low-index layer is perforated
many small ohmic contacts that cover only a small fract
of the entire backside area of the LED die. The array
microcontacts allows the electrical current to pass thro
the dielectric layer. Assuming that the ohmic contacts h
an area of 1% of the die, and that the alloyed ohmic con
metal is 50% reflective, the reflectivity of the ODR is r
duced by only 0.5%.

Because the LED active region emits light isotropical
the total substrate reflectivity averaged over the solid an
would be a suitable figure-of-merit. The average reflectiv
is given by

R̄~l!5
1

2p E
0

p/2

R~l,f!2p sinfdf, ~8!

wherel denotes the emission wavelength andf the angle of
incidence. Values ofR̄ for different reflectors are calculate
by numerical integration of the reflectivity curves shown
Fig. 13 and are listed in Table I. The averaged reflectivity
triple-layer ODRs exceeds the value ofR̄ for the transparen
DBR by about a factor of 2. A reflectivity gain by a factor o
2.1 is obtained for the Ag–SiO2 ODR.

Note that the reflectivity increase is significant and su
stantial. For a loss less medium, the power of a wavegui
mode,P, attenuated by multiple reflection events~with re-
flectivity R! depends on the number of reflection events,N,
according to

FIG. 14. Schematic of the ODR-LED. An array of microcontacts perforat
the ODR serves asp-type ohmic contact to the epitaxial AlGaInP layers.
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P5P0RN, ~9!

where P0 is the initial power of the mode. This equatio
illustrates thatR is of great importance due to the power-la
dependence. High values ofR are essential to minimize
waveguide losses. This consideration shows the tremend
advantage offered by ODRs.

The wide-angle reflectivity of the ODR allows wav
guiding of light rays with much smaller attenuation than
DBR. As a result, light extraction at the edges of the LE
chip is strongly increased. In addition, the top surface of
ODR-LED may be rougher than the surface of the DB
LED due to the etching used for the substrate removal.
suming random surface roughness, photons are either
tered isotropically or totally reflected with a rando
distribution of reflection angles. As a result, photon outco
pling from waveguided modes into vertical radiation mod
is drastically enhanced during round trips between the s
face and ODR.

IX. CHARACTERISTICS OF ODR-LEDs

The ODR-LED technology does not exhibit the optic
losses of AS-LEDs and DBR-LEDs due to the employme
of a high-reflectivity omnidirectional reflector. Therefore
significant performance advantage for ODR-LED compa
with AS-LEDs and DBR-LEDs can be obtained.

Figure 15 compares the current injection patterns
AS-, TS-, and ODR-LEDs. Inspection of the figure revea
that both AS and TS technologies have maximum curr
density under the top contact. Since the top contact is opa
and has low reflectivity, light generated below the contac

FIG. 15. Current distribution and size of light-emitting region in AS-, TS
and ODR-LEDs. ‘‘1’’ denotes the current spreading layer and ‘‘2’’ the regi
of light emission.

TABLE I. Values of the angle-integrated reflectivityR̄ at 630 nm calculated
from Eq. ~8! using the theory curves such as shown in Fig. 13~b!. The
metal–ODRs consist of a 500 nm thick metal layer covered by a qua
wave SiO2 layer on a GaAs substrate. The transparent AlGaInP–DBR c
sists of 35@(Al0.3Ga0.7)0.5In0.5P/Al0.5In0.5P# quarter wave pairs. The value
of nm , n1 , nh correspond to the refractive indices of the metals and
low-/high-index layers in the DBRs,km denotes the metal-extinction coef
ficient. GaP was chosen as outside medium for all reflectors (nS53.3 for
GaP atl5630 nm).

Reflector type
Refractive index

(l5630 nm)
Extinction coefficient

(l5630 nm)
R̄

(l5630 nm)

Ag–SiO2 ODR nm50.08 km54 0.994
Au–SiO2 ODR nm50.18 km52.7 0.962
Ni–SiO2 ODR nm52.1 km53.6 0.932
AlGaInP–DBR n152.9, nh53.35 Transparent 0.473
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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blocked. The ODR-LED avoids these optical losses due
patterned backside contact that results in a current injec
pattern minimizing the current flow under the top conta
Patterning of the backside contact wouldnot be effectiveto
AS- and TS-LEDs because the highly conductive substr
~GaAs and GaP! effectively spread the current along later
directions.

The comparison of the AS and TS current–volta
(I –V) characteristics shown in Fig. 16 illustrates that T
LEDs have a slightly higher forward voltage. The hete
junction band discontinuity occurring at the semiconduct
to-semiconductor wafer-bonded interface, low doping of
GaP substrate~to avoid free-carrier absorption!, and interfa-
cial oxides are possible reasons for the forward-voltage p
alty in TS-LEDs. As a result of the higher forward voltag
the electrical input power increases and the luminous per
mance is reduced. For ODR-LEDs no such forward-volta
penalty is expected.

The Si or metal submounts employed in the ODR-LE
have a high thermal conductivity. This can be seen in Ta
II, which compares the thermal conductivity of GaAs, Ga
Si, Cu, and sapphire. Even though metal substrates h
much higher thermal conductivity than any semiconduc
the higher thermal conductivity of Si submounts will alrea
allow for lower active region temperatures and thus hig
drive currents as compared to the GaAs or GaP. In addit
the greater mechanical stability of Si wafers will enable th
ner submounts as compared to TS or AS devices, thus al
ing for improved heat sinking. The low-index dielectric lay
used for the ODR has a negligible influence on the ther
conductance due to its small thickness@l/(4n)'110 nm#.

Electroluminescence spectra of an Ag-based ODR-L
attached to a conductive Si substrate with silver epoxy an

FIG. 16. Current vs voltage characteristic of an AS-LED and a TS-LE

TABLE II. Thermal conductivity of GaAs, GaP, Si, Cu, and sapphire
room temperature.

Material GaAs GaP Si Cu Sapphire

Thermal conductivity W/~cm K! 0.5 1.1 1.5 3.85 0.35
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TS-LED emitting at 595 nm are shown in Fig. 17. The spe
tra were measured at two different drive current values
order to study the effect of active region heating on bo
devices. Devices were isolated by wet-chemical etch
~ODR-LED! or cleaved from the wafer~TS-LED! with junc-
tions areasAj'0.05 mm2 ~TS-LED! and Aj'0.09 mm2

~ODR-LED!. In the heating experiment the drive current w
chosen such that the current densities in the two devices w
comparable assuming uniform current distribution across
junction area. The slope of the high-energy side of the e
troluminescence band is proportional to

intensity}exp@2~hn/kT!#. ~10!

As the straight-line fits in Fig. 17 show, the slope inde
becomes smaller with increasing drive current indicating
temperature rise of the active region. This change is m
pronounced for the TS-LED indicating stronger heating
the device.

The lower device heating of the ODR-LED can be a
tributed to the higher thermal conductivity of the Si su
strate. However, it is important to note that the heating
AlGaInP LEDs increases towards shorter emission wa
lengths. This is caused by the decreasing confinement ba
height allowing more carriers to leave the active region a
the resulting lower internal radiative efficiency. The therm
conductivity of Si is about 300% larger than in GaAs a
about 50% higher than in GaP. As a result, the active reg
is less heated in ODR-LEDs as compared to AS- and
LEDs. This is an important feature for high-power LED
since it allows operating ODR devices at higher injecti
currents and higher optical power levels. In addition, Si s
strates are available at much lower cost than compo
semiconductor substrates.

Micrographs of an Ag-based ODR-LED under extern
illumination and under operation are shown in Figs. 18~a!
and 18~b!, respectively. The emission occurs in the red p
of the spectrum with a peak wavelength of 650 nm. T
pattern of small-area ohmic contacts beneath the large
top contacts can be clearly seen. In Fig. 18~a!, the small-area
contacts appear dark because their reflectivity is lower t

FIG. 17. Electroluminescence spectra of an ODR-LED (l5650 nm) and a
TS-LED (l5595 nm) measured at different values of the drive curre
densityJ. The slope of the high-energy side of the electroluminescence p
is proportional to the active region temperature. The straight lines are fi
the experimental data.

t
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the reflectivity of the surrounding ODR. In Fig. 18~b!, how-
ever, the small contacts are brighter indicating light emiss
in their vicinity.

Optical output powerP versus injection currentI for an
Ag ODR-LED bonded with silver epoxy to conductive Si, a
AS-LED with a DBR, and a TS-LED are shown in Fig. 1
The peak wavelengths of the three devices are 650
~ODR-LED!, 630 nm ~DBR-LED!, and 595 nm~TS-LED!
with junction areasAj'0.09, 0.25, and 0.05 mm2, respec-

FIG. 18. ~a! Micrograph of an AlGaInP ODR-LED with Ag reflector bonde
with silver epoxy to conductive Si under external illumination.~b! Micro-
graph of the same ODR-LED with current injection (I 520 mA).

FIG. 19. Dependence of the total optical output power on the drive cur
for AlGaInP LEDs with different emission wavelengthsl and junction areas
Aj . The samples were placed on a reflective sample holder inside an
grating sphere for the measurements. The data for the red TS-LED are
from Ref. 33.
Downloaded 10 Mar 2004 to 128.113.123.154. Redistribution subject to A
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tively. In order to measure the total optical output power t
samples were placed on a reflecting holder inside an integ
ing sphere.

The largest light output is attained by the ODR-LED
Maximum values of the external quantum efficiencieshext

are about 18% for the ODR device (I f527 mA), 11% for
the DBR-LED (I f527 mA), and 12% for the TS-LED (I f

511 mA). TS-LEDs operating at 632 nm have an excelle
external efficiency of 32%,31 about a factor of 2 higher than
the ODR-LED shown in Fig. 19. The external quantum e
ciency of the ODR device is expected to further increa
with a thicker top window layer. The window layer thickne
of the ODR device shown in Fig. 19 is 2.0mm and it is
reasonable to expect an improvement by a factor of 2
optimized ODR devices with a thick window layer.

In the linear region of the light-output-power versus cu
rent curves of Fig. 19 the DBR-LED emits clearly the sma
est optical power even though it has a larger internal e
ciency than the TS-LED corresponding to its longer emiss
wavelength. This is direct evidence of the high extracti
efficiency of transparent substrate devices.~An AS-LED
without the DBR has even lower output power than t
DBR-LED and is therefore not shown in the figure!.

Inspection of Fig. 19 shows that the saturation of t
optical output power is smallest for the ODR-LED. The sa
ration may be caused by carrier overflow over the confi
ment barriers. Taking into account the differences in
junction areasAj of the ODR- and AS-LED this can be a
tributed to the better thermal conductivity of the Si holder
compared to GaAs. The pronounced saturation effect in
TS-LED is likely caused by the smaller confinement barr
height allowing more carriers to flow over the barrier.

Figure 20 compares the external quantum efficiencieshe

of the TS, AS, and ODR-LED to values obtained for oth
material systems in particular to AlGaInP-based LEDs wit
thick window layer. Even in the present state the exter
quantum efficiency of the ODR-LED is about 1.6 time
larger thanhext of the DBR-LED.

nt

te-
en

FIG. 20. External quantum efficiency for different LEDs. Data points a
labeled with epitaxial material and the substrate~epi/substrate!. ~Data taken
from Refs. 26, 33, 41, and this work.!
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The I –V characteristic of an AlGaInP ODR-LED i
shown in Fig. 21. At a current of 20 mA, the forward voltag
is about 2.7 V. For comparison, theI –V characteristics of an
AlGaInP DBR-LED and TS-LED are also shown in the fi
ure. It should be noted that theI –Vs of DBR- and ODR-
LEDs do not result from optimized processes or optimiz
top layers for low-ohmic contact resistances as in the cas
the TS device.

X. WAFER BONDING FOR AlGaInP ODR-LEDs

Two fabrication routes for AlGaInP-based ODR LED
~n-type up orp-type up! are shown schematically in Figs. 2
and 23. Both processes start out with ‘‘p-side up’’ epiwafers,
which are the standard for epitaxial growth, and inclu
front- and backside processing of the ODR-LED, remova
the original substrate, and bonding to a conductive car
The conductive carrier should ensure good heat sinking
should be thermal-expansion matched with respect to the
ilayer.

The p-type up process involves more steps~due to the
use of a temporary holder!, but has the potential for lowe
contact resistances at the LED backside contact since
small-area contact pattern is applied ton-type material. The
n-type up process does not require a temporary holder
the backside ohmic contacts are top-type material, which
likely results in higher contact resistances.

Chemo-mechanical polishing can be employed to t
the GaAs wafer down to a thickness of about 50–100mm.
The remaining layer can then be removed by selective
chemical etching. The wet-chemical etching step, howe
requires one or more etch stop layers covering the bot

FIG. 21. Current vs voltage characteristics for ODR-, DBR-, and TS-LE
emitting at 650, 630, and 595 nm, respectively. The junction areasAj are
about 0.09 mm2 for ODR- and AS-LEDs and about 0.05 mm2 for the TS-
LED.

FIG. 22. Schematic process for a ‘‘p-type up’’ ODR light-emitting diode.
After epitaxial growth~a!, large areap-type contacts are applied to the fron
side of the ODR-LED~b!. The wafer is then attached to a temporary t
holder by means of wax or a similar substance; after removal of the orig
substrate, then-type microcontact pattern with dielectric and metal reflec
is defined on the backside of the ODR LED~c!. Finally, the wafer is bonded
to a conductive permanent holder~d!.
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window layer of the LED to prevent etch damage. With o
timized thickness, composition, and sequence of several
stop layers the damage to the lower window layer can
minimized.

The epitaxial ODR LED layer needs to be bonded to
permanent holder. Several materials are suited as holder
and metal substrates have high thermal conductivity w
compared to GaAs or GaP and therefore provide for effici
heat sinking. However, suitable holder materials have to
sure thermal expansion matching, which is required to av
stress damage to the LED during processing steps at elev
temperatures.

The bonding process has to result in a uniform large-a
bond between the substrate and the LED, which is able
sustain temperature cycling required during further LED p
cessing such as annealing of electrical contacts. Furtherm
the wafer bonding process should be compatible with a 4 in.
process.

The bond may be accomplished by forming a bina
intermetallic compound located between the conduct
holder and the LED epilayer. For this purpose, the bond
surfaces may be covered either directly with the alloy53 or
with the two separate components in a layer sequence
individual thicknesses ensuring the correct all
composition.54,55 Subsequently the two surfaces are stack
face-to-face and annealed. The bonding is mediated by s
phase reactions such as solid-phase epitaxial regrowth a
alloy/epilayer and the alloy/holder interfaces. Preferably
also involves liquid-phase reactions that help to reduce
face roughness.54,55 The bonding material should adhere
the LED epilayer as well as to the holder and should ha
low electrical resistance. The bonding process should t
place at sufficiently low temperatures in order to avoid do
ant redistribution in the heterostructure. Note that the
quirements for the bonding process discussed above are
critical than for the semiconductor-to-semiconductor bon
ing processes used in TS technology.

As an example, the AuGe intermetallic compound is c
pable of forming low-resistivity contacts ton-type GaAs and
can therefore be employed to bond the ODR-LED epilaye
a GaAs holder. AuGe forms a eutectic phase during
bonding process at temperatures close to the melting p
Tm5360 °C of the eutectic. Other systems such as PdIn w

s

al

FIG. 23. Schematic process for ann-type up ODR light-emitting diode.
After epitaxial growth~a!, the p-type microcontact pattern with dielectric
and metal layers is defined on the backside of the ODR LED~b!. The wafer
is then bonded to the conductive carrier~c!. Finally, the original substrate is
removed and large arean-type contacts are applied to the front side of th
ODR-LED ~d!, ~e!.
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a transient liquid phase have been used for bonding of G
epilayers to Si.54,55

An alternate possibility to permanently bond the epilay
to a holder is the use of silver-loaded epoxy. The epo
offers excellent electrical conductivity, adhesion, and bo
strength. It can be easily and uniformly dispensed on
sample and is extremely reliable. However, during sub
quent contact annealing the degradation temperature o
epoxy polymerTD'400 °C must not be exceeded. In add
tion, the thermal expansion is different from GaP and the
fore thermal expansion matching is difficult.

XI. CONCLUSIONS

In this review AlGaInP structures suited for LEDs ope
ating in the red, orange, yellow, and yellow–green wa
length range were discussed. These devices will play a
role in solid-state lighting applications. One of the most i
portant requirements for use of LEDs in solid-state lighti
is the attainment of very large light extraction efficiencie
For this reason this review placed particular emphasis
device structures allowing for high-brightness light emissi
These structures overcome the inherent light loss due to
absorbing GaAs substrate in standard AlGaInP LEDs by
ther replacing GaAs with a transparent GaP carrier or
covering it with reflectors. TS LEDs have attained reco
external quantum efficiencies of 55% exceeding the e
ciency of AS LEDs by a factor of 10. However, their cost
manufacturing is high due to the employment of GaP s
strates, a critical wafer-bonding process, and a thick G
window layer.

LEDs employing a DBR inserted between the GaAs s
strate and the lower window layer are widely used types
reflector-enhanced devices. These DBR-LEDs offer hig
light extraction efficiencies than AS-LEDs, yet they a
plagued by the fact that the excellent reflective properties
DBRs are limited to vertically incident light. These draw
backs are avoided by TS-LEDs and TF-LEDs, which utili
metal-to-metal wafer fusion techniques and attained la
quantum efficiencies as high as 40%.

The recently developed high-reflectivity, electrical
conductive ODRs are able to considerably outperform c
ventional DBR’s. The ODR can be integrated as ap-type
contact into an AlGaInP-based LED emitting at 650 nm. A
ter removal of the original GaAs substrate using mechan
polishing and wet-chemical etching, the ODR LED
mounted on a conductive Si with silver-loaded epoxy. T
ODR-LED has been compared to an AlGaInP-based L
with a conductive DBR covering the GaAs substrate~DBR-
LED!. From measurements of the optical output power v
sus forward current external quantum efficiencies of ab
18% and 11% have been obtained for ODR- and AS-LE
respectively. In addition, the Si substrate has superior h
conductivity compared to GaAs and GaP substrates and
lows operating the device at potentially high current dens
and light output levels. Different generic methods can
utilized to increase light extraction of all the device stru
tures mentioned above. As examples, techniques to pa
LED surfaces with random or regular structures in particu
Downloaded 10 Mar 2004 to 128.113.123.154. Redistribution subject to A
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with photonic crystals have been presented. Shaping of
entire chip has proven extremely beneficial in the case
TS-LEDs and enabled the record efficiencies obtained
these devices.

AlGaInP LEDs are extremely promising devices f
high-power solid-state lighting applications. In particula
high-brightness red LEDs using ODRs can be employed
high-efficiency trichromatic and tetrachromatic white lig
sources. This will enable production of white light with hig
color rendering indexes in future solid-state lighting applic
tions.
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